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ABSTRACT.  Proposed copper-nickel mining (“sulfide mining”) in northern Minnesota may release 
sulfate (SO42-) to lakes and rivers. This potential pollution is of concern because of the risks to wild 
rice (Zizania), which is a sacred plant to the Ojibwe and the state grain of Minnesota. Wild rice is 
observed to grow poorly in waters with sulfate levels above 10 mg/L, which is the standard for 
Minnesota wild rice lakes. Iron mining has already increased sulfate concentrations in lakes and 
rivers on Minnesota’s Iron Range over the 20th century.

Sediment cores were obtained from Twin Sandy Lake near Virginia, Minnesota, which is located 1 
mile from a taconite mine tailings pit, to determine whether the lake has been impacted by mining 
activity. A 5-10 cm layer of dark sediment (indicating the presence of sulfur in the sediments) is 
present at the top of all of the surface cores taken from Twin Sandy Lake. Preliminary data show 
that the increase of sulfur dates to ~1980, and that erosion into the lake began earlier, possibly 
related to other human activities. Sulfur geochemical data are being used to understand historical 
sulfur inputs to the lake and the effects of land use changes on wild rice abundance.           
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Coring Site #2: 
Just a few feet from shore. 
Water depth 42 cm

Numerous tests are being 
conducted at Indiana 
University Purdue University 
Indianapolis (IUPUI) 
including sulfur isotope 
analysis along with 
chromium reducible sulfur 
(CRS) to determine the 
reduced inorganic sulfur in 
the sediments and acid 
volatile sulfide (AVS) to 
determine the amount of 
reactive sulfur. 

The tailings basin was 
constructed in the late 

1960s. Current SO42- 
values in the lake are 

80-200 mg/L, down from 
300-400 and even higher 

in the past, before the 
mining company started 

trying to capture the 
seepage from the 

basin.Water flows directly 
and via groundwater from 
the tailings basin to Twin 

Sandy Lake

Hypothesis of what is chemically  
going on in Bingwi

Coring Site #3: 
Setting up the coring equipment. 
Water depth 85 cm 

Future:
Determine the abundance of wild rice during 
the increased sulfur levels and compare it to 
pre-anthropogenic (mining) times. This can 
be done by conducting a phytolith count. 
Phytoliths are silicified plant cells

Coring  Site #1
First observations of core 

sediments. Water depth 110 cm

Phytolith: silicified plant cells Floret
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The remainder of the core was not analyzed.

Results and Discussion:

The data show that sulfur levels increased 
significantly after 1969, with correlates with 
construction of the tailings basin. The data 
from the remainder of the cores, which span 
hundreds of years, strongly indicate that 
sulfate levels were very low prior to the start 
of mining.

The sedimentology of the nearshore core 
shows that lake level has increased recently, 
but this event cannot be dated directly.The 
lake level rise could have contributed to the 
decline of wild rice, and may have been 
caused by beaver damming of the lake’s 
outlet stream.

The mining company, U.S. Steel, is 
undertaking a project to restore wild rice 
habitat in the lake. Our data will provide 
important information about the natural state 
of the lake.

Setting up a standards run for CRS 
and AVS


